Live the LSL Life: Aiden at Bat

Coach: *OK go ahead! There we go Aiden! Run, run, run!*

Aiden’s Father: We just wrapped up Aiden’s first season of playing T-ball.

Coach: *Nice!*

The day that he got his team shirt and team hat was just an exciting day for him. It was a different experience for him than a lot of kids in our neighborhood. That he wasn’t in preschool in the neighborhood and making friends that lived close by us that we could just have friends a couple blocks away. So, one of the things we were excited about for him, in playing T-ball, was to have those social connections with kids that we’d see around the neighborhood that he could easily play with after school.

Team: *One, two, three, pizza!*

Coach: *All right!*

Teammate: Ok, time for some pizza!

Aiden: *It’s my very own. My team’s very own…*

Aiden’s Mother: *You’re whole team, that’s right.*

Coach: *Come on in.*

Aiden’s Mother: *All right!*

Aiden’s Father: Jenny and I were really excited about having him do something socially within our community. He was just so excited to have new friends that were his new teammates.

Coach: Aiden’s been a really good sport about watching all his older brother’s games, and we could just tell how excited Aiden was to be on his own team this year. So, it’s been really fun being your coach Aiden, I love you. I love you, here’s your trophy. Pretty awesome.